**NEW SERVICES**

**Access Level Analysis, Correction and Policy Adherence**

**Access Level Optimization**
- Unassigned access levels
- Redundant access levels
- Important access levels

**Access Level Assignment Optimization**
- Unused access level assignments
- Anomalous access level assignments

**Missing Access Level Assignments**
- Ensuring future compliance
- Policy learning
- OnGuard® Policies
- Access level recommendations

---

**System Hardening Services**

**Level 1: Clients and Application Server Hardening**
- Open access configuration
- Digital certificates
- Securing service paths in the registry
- HTTP response headers
- Disable unnecessary ports

**Level 2: Device Hardening**
- Panel encryption training
- Configuration webpage settings
- Other device communication hardening discussion topics

**Level 3: Securing Data at Rest and Data in Motion**
- Enabling TLS/SSL encryption
- Total Data Encryption (TDE) discussion
- Factory Acceptance Testing

---

**Consultative Program Management**

- Program management with a project manager
- Project management collaboration software system
- Full-Team Program Management
- Systematic involvement of each Advanced Services team to leverage critical expertise and valuable input

- OnGuard expertise with consultation on workflow, best practices, and technical configuration
- Onsite support as needed and appropriate
- Full-time contact for immediate support
- Case Manager from Technical Support for post implementation (3 months)

---
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